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One of our juniors, Kimberley Erwin, has been  
selected to represent Victoria in the Under 12 Team 
at the School Sport Australia Golf Championship to 
be held in Toowoomba from 10th. - 14th. November.   

Kimberley attends the Bairnsdale Secondary  
College.   

Congratulations Kimberley, from everyone at the 
Bairnsdale Golf Club.  Our best wishes go with you, 

have a fabulous time and 'good hitting!' 

Kimberley Selected In State Team 

'New Players' Champion 
Rose Hendry and Trish Archibald 

were delighted to congratulate  
Glynis Bugeja following her  

win in the  
New Player's Championship. 

 

Congratulations also to  
runner-up Joanne Dye.  

 

We thank Wood Street Flooring and 
Interiors for their continuing  
sponsorship of this event. 

The Bistro was re-launched last week 

with much acclaim from the patrons. 

A big thank you to Jenny and David 

Archibald, along with their amazing  

assistants for the high quality meals 

served by Gwen Jackson. A great 

team effort and an occasion to be 

looked forward to. 

BISTRO BACK ! 
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 MANAGER’S REPORT - SEPTEMBER 2019 

Jeff Graham 
Hello Members, 

We have just conducted our “re-launch” of the Bistro and what a tremendous success 

it was, sixty members enjoyed a fantastic menu prepared by Jenny Archibald, hubby 

Arch and a host of supporting club volunteers. 
  

The feedback from the patrons was overwhelmingly positive with the some of the comments below: 

We would like to extend our congratulations to yourself and all concerned with the bistro opening on 

Friday night. The whole event was terrific with the food being outstanding, bar staff excellent and the 

atmosphere very pleasant indeed. Once again congrats to all and we look forward to further great 

nights at the club 

Ian and Lyn Airs 
 

Very funny night. Still grinning. Yummy food and great service 

Val Dent 
 

Amazing night, beautiful food, great company 

Angela Fleischer 

The next two Bistro nights will be conducted Friday November 8th and Friday November 22nd ,  

bookings will soon be available for both nights. As previously stated, we aim to run the Friday night 

service every week and perhaps even twice a week, we appreciate the support the attending  

members have provided thus far. 

We have set a date for the start of Team Golf, Saturday November 30th will be the first day of the 

first round and it won’t be long before we have registration forms available. We are setting a rather 

optimistic target of 50 TEAMS this season (last year we had 34) so please spread the word and join 

in the fun! 

The Pro-am is again scheduled for the Australia Day Public Holiday, Monday January 27th.   

Sue Wood will once again chair the committee after managing such a great event earlier this year.  

The Big Garage Subaru have again committed to naming rights sponsorship which is a fabulous 

start to proceedings. 

Jack Attack, the Bowls equivalent of Team Golf will start Wednesday January 22ND 2020. As stated 

in the July Newsletter, the season launch day (Tuesday January 7th) will be headlined by two WORLD 

CHAMPIONS. Karen Murphy (World Women’s Singles Champion) and Steve Glasson (Previous Men’s 

World number one and Current Australian Lawn Bowls Coach). This launch day will be open to all 

members of BGC and we hope that golfers take up the opportunity to participate in the season and 

launch. 

Volkswagen Scramble (Previously the Holden Scramble) will make a welcome return to Bairnsdale 

Golf Club on Sunday February 23rd 2020. Entries and further info are now available via the scramble 

website: https://www.vwscramble.com.au/event#/competition/2145385/info 

In October 2020, the Bairnsdale Golf Club and Lakes Entrance Golf Club will host the extraordinarily 

successful Golf Victoria “Women’s Spring Tournament”. This event regularly attracts close to 300 

female golfers from all over the state and indications are this will be the case for East Gippsland. We 

are really excited and proud to have secured such a popular event, details will be released closer to 

the date. 

Finally, the first members Strategic Plan update is scheduled for late December, this will highlight 

the club's progress over the initial months of operation and provide an insight into the methods used 

at Committee of Management. 

Until next month.   Jeff Graham 

https://kingheath.com.au/
http://www.biggarage.com.au/
https://www.lecomputers.com.au/
https://www.vwscramble.com.au/event#/competition/2145385/info
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 PRESIDENT’S REPORT - SEPTEMBER 2019 

Stephen Mann 

CAPTAIN’S REPORT - SEPTEMBER 2019 

Marty Farrelly 

September has seen many of our members return from their winter trips up north. 

This has resulted in improved golf fields recently. 

Our Bowls members are now commencing the Pennant season and commenced 

with wins on the first Tuesday of pennant 

Your Committee of Management are now working on implementing the key areas of our  

Strategic Plan including applying for a grant to assist the Irrigation Upgrade. We will keep you all 

informed of the progress. 

We are now planning for following and ask members to support, 

●The Golf Annual Tournament running from 28th October to 3rd November.  

   Entry forms can be emailed, posted or left at the club 

●The ladies Revue will again be conducted over three nights being 

o Wednesday 30th October (Ladies Only) 

o Friday 1st November (Mixed audience) 

o Saturday 2nd November (Mixed audience) 

The weather is improving, however a little rain in our district would help both the farmers and 

our course. 

Happy golfing and bowling in October. 

STEPHEN MANN (President) 

The return of many of our travelling members saw entries in our competitions rise to 100 

plus again in September.  Long time member Bill Dahlsen celebrated his 80th birthday by 

winning the Thursday Medal with 67 off a handicap of 19.  Congratulations Bill and 

thanks for the drink.  Another one of our long serving members won the Saturday Medal.  

Noel Roberts saluted with 68 off 32 handicap.  Well done Noel. 
 

We have another state representative in our club.  Congratulations to Kimberley Erwin.   

Kimberley has been selected in the School Sports Victoria 12 years and under State Golf Team.   

The School Sports Australia championships will be held in Toowoomba in November.   

Congratulations should also go to Wayne for mentoring another junior to achieve state honours. 
 

The Annual Tournament is fast approaching.  Opening day is the 28th of October with an 18 hole Men's 

and Ladies' competition.  Judy Stewart and Janet Gibson are toiling away to make this week an enjoyable 

experience for members and visitors alike.  Get your entries in early and don't forget the Ladies' Revue. 

On Friday the 15th of November Bairnsdale will be holding the Corporate Cup.  All monies raised is used 

to help junior golf in our club as well as to grow our Junior Membership Category.  I cannot recommend 

this day highly enough with many giveaways and quality prizes it is great value for money.  
 

Then, on Sunday the 17th of November we will be holding the Club's Mixed Foursomes Championships.  

We have reduced the competition to 18 holes instead of 27 to try to attract more entries.  There is an entry 

sheet in the spike bar so get your name down and support this Club Championship.  If you don't have a 

partner let us know and we will do all we can to pair you with someone. 
 

Finally Team Golf season will begin on the 30th of November, so it's time to start getting your team  

together for some pre-season training. 

Marty. 
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 'New Players' Presentation Day 

Another successful program for new players finished this past week with a break-up lunch and 
Presentations.  Co-ordinators Trish Archibald and Rose Hendry welcomed our BGC President 
Stephen Mann, Lady Golfers President Jenny Ellis, Captain Marty Farrelly and Lady Captain Sue Wood.   
A big thank you to the ladies who provided a delicious meal. 
Before presentations, Trish thanked all the new players for taking part in the program, and urged them all to continue 
with their golf.  They had all improved greatly and it was obvious many lasting friendships have been formed.   
Particular appreciation was extended to all the 'walkers' who gave their time to accompany the players every week as 
they participated in their games.  The program has been very successful with many players joining the club, and some 
now going on to play Wednesday competition.  We also thank Trish and Rose for their tremendous dedication to  
ensure the success of the program. 

Marj Tatnell, Glynis Bugeja and Sue Plowman. Helen Dennison, Karen Carmody and Pat Stewart. Genevieve Paterson, Helen Lightfoot and June McKee. 

Ruth Engel, Maria Beasley and Linda Callahan. Monica Nordblom, Lindy Richards and Judy Browne. Debbie Goldsworthy, Robyn Hadfield and Lyn Gordon. 

Sue Brook, Jo Dye and Mel May. Bev Stares, Jan Pennycuick and Brenda Carter. Jenny Brown, Anne Eddie and Glenda Wardrope. 

Jenny Gibbs, Helen Blennerhassett and Claudia Watson. 

The daily competition winners were Sue Brook, Jo Dye and Mel May.  

They received David Lucke vouchers. 

Nearest-the-pins (donated by Jim Purvis) went to Karen Carmody,  

Jenny Gibbs and Marj Tatnell. 

There were some novelty presentations which included: 

Most Consistent: Glynis Bugeja; Most Improved Joanne Dye;  

Most Games Played Lindy Richards. 

https://www.yeatesmedia.com.au/
http://www.timbull.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/tambowaste.victoria
http://www.jaycogippsland.com.au/
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 COURSE MANAGEMENT REPORT - SEPTEMBER 2019 

Craig Rimington 
 

September has seen many spray applications for all turf surfaces, starting the Spring Pest 
and Weed control managements.   
Yet again we have been unfortunate to not pick up any significant rainfalls, as the fresh  
water irrigation dam is very low.  
 

Course Management practices undertaken during September have included:- preparations for day to day 
running of all club events golf and bowls; finishing irrigation installs for new couch areas; wetting agent 
applications greens, tees and fairways; greens verti–drain and dusting; IPM spray management  
programs and general course maintenance practices. 
 

Greens 

Golf Greens have been sprayed for Poa controls and dusted with a dry blend fertilizer/soil conditioner   
applied. Insecticide application for Stem Weevil control has taken place.   
 

Bowling Greens 
With the Bowls season approaching, we have continued our spraying program of organic products and 
we are achieving great results, the greens are progressing nicely and are waiting for the warm weather.  
The greens are currently being mown twice a week and frequencies will increase.  We have set the date 
for the annual renovation this season for the “top” green the week of December 9 th.  
 

Tees 

Divoting of tees has been on a fortnightly or as needs basis. Wetting agent and insecticide applications 
have taken place.  Select tees were sand top-dressed early September and have had been fertilized.  
Many single posted sponsor signs have been removed for refurbishment.  
 

Fairways 

General maintenance has taken place for the month, spray applications have taken place for Poa annua 
and weed controls.  There will be two granular products applied during October.  Fertilizer and a soil  
conditioner containing Calcium and Magnesium, topdressing will take place on all areas were turf was  
lifted during the irrigation installs. 
 

Bunkers 

General bunker maintenance has taken place.  We have also been removing hard uneven areas in the 
bunkers on the bases and have been pulling sand down off the faces.  Bunker bases are to be “deep” 
tyne raked to break up the hard compaction and fresh sand will be added where required. 
 

Vegetation 

General clean-up of fallen limbs, branches, select pruning. 
 

Machinery 
Scheduled maintenance is being carried out on all machinery as required.  
 

Rainfall  
September 2018           19mm (no. rain days 3) 
Year to date 2018         237mm 
September 2019           32mm (no. rain days 5) 
Year to date 2019         280mm 
 

Works Program for October 2019 to include:- 

Preparation for all club and corporate events golf and bowls; Annual Tournament preparations golf and  
bowls events; potential turf upgrade 16th green surround to Couch grass (pending turf quality on  
Nursery); fertiliser applications tees, fairways; continued bunker maintenance; IPM Spraying; machinery 
maintenance; irrigation testing and maintenance and issues which may arise from Committee meeting. 
Works program may vary due to weather conditions. 
Craig Rimington  
    Course Superintendent 

http://www.hitekkitchens.com.au/
https://www.paynesvillehotel.com/
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 LADIES’ GOLF- SEPTEMBER 2019 

Lady President Jenny Ellis 

Where does one start this month?  

A busy month travelling, playing 4BBB, Ambrose, Stroke, Stableford.  

We had birthday parties and the Singing Fish! 
 

The 'Travelling Road Show' started at South Pines for their tournament, then onto 

Maffra with Natasha Zosko for a Stroke round in their tournament; Yarram for their 

Salver with Fran Mantell then Vets 4BBB at King's Cove with Sue Kuch.  

The Singing Fish Challenge at Bairnsdale 1st round then Lakes for the 2nd round. 

Wow! Then there more....Off to Keysborough for an Ambrose Charity Day with Jan 

Critchchlow, Heather Morrison and Ros Pearce.  Back to South Pines for their  

Opening Day with Connie Meade, as well as playing in our Wednesday competitions 

and the occasional Sunday. 
 

Along the way, I caught up with MANY of our members participating in these events. 

Everyone was enjoying the social and some challenging aspects that golf has a habit 

of throwing in our paths. 
 

Our 2019 Tournament begins on October 28 through to Nov 3 which is proudly  

sponsored by Peter Dullard Motor Group. Our magnificent Judy Stewart relishes the 

exciting challenge in organizing this event.   
 

The 'Girls' and Jo Mee are practicing hard for the 'Revue'.  It is a great week to be part 

of the action, even if it is just selling raffle tickets, making sandwiches, salad rolls or 

slices, clearing tables and washing dishes you can not help but get caught up in the 

buzz.  

And..... there is Golf! 
 

A sincere thank you to Rose Hendry, Trish Archibald and their 'walkers' for their  

dedication in making the Beginners Program such a success.  

The major reason most women are entering the game here at Bairnsdale is to  

enjoy the social interaction, competition and challenges, regular exercise and the  

enjoyment of the outdoor environment.  

So! Congratulations to all who began the year thinking "Oh heck" what have I got  

myself into - to Presentation Day still with a smile on your face and sharing your  

journey with us.  Welcome to the fantastic, fun, frustrating game of golf.  

It was great to see Lois Kurrle back in the club rooms sharing the day with us all. 

Cheers to all, 

Jenny  

http://www.stephenbaggs.com.au/
https://bairnsdale.eldersrealestate.com.au/residential/sale/
https://alliancepharmacy.com.au/
https://www.cooperstravel.com/
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 LADY CAPTAIN'S REPORT - SEPTEMBER 2019 

Sue Wood 

The sun has come out and jumpers off.   

Here are the September results: 

4th Stroke (Monthly Medal) sponsored by Ginny Quist and Kerryn Clemm.   

'A' Div. Heather Morrison 72, 'B' Div.  Jo-Anne Mee 69,  

'C' Div. and Medal winner – Kaye Broomfield 67.   

11th 4BBB Stableford  

sponsored by  

Bulmer's Gift Salon. 

'A' Div. Rose Hendry and 

Pat Stewart 45,  

'B' Div. Kathy Davidson 

and Sharon Ward 48. 

 

18th Par sponsored by Wayne Thomas 

'A' Div. Sue Wood -1, 'B' Div. Pat Watts +5, 'C' Div Claudia Watson +1. 

Sponsors Kerryn and Ginny with Heather and Jo. Lady Pres. Jenny presenting  
the Medal to Kaye. 

Pat Stewart and Rose Hendry. Kathy Davidson and Sharon Ward. 

Lena Thomas presented the winners Sue Wood, Pat Watts and Claudia Watson with their trophies. 

25th  Stableford sponsored by Lesley Avery and Linda Callahan. 

'A' Div. Monica Nordblom 37, 'B' Div. Jo Mee 42, 'C' Div. Claudia Watson 40. 

Sponsors Linda and Lesley with winners Monica, Jo and Claudia. 
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A big congratulations to Sandy Walker and Ros Pearce for making the knockout final. It was a high 

caliber and hard fought match with Sandy the victor 5/3.  
 

Well done to Ros Pearce, Jan Critchlow, Jenny Ellis and Heather Morrison in taking out the Ambrose 

at the Keysborough Charity Day. They blitzed the field. 
 

Thank you to all who participated in the Lakes Challenge. Unfortunately, due to a number of factors 

the numbers were down, however there was a good spirit surrounding both days and the 'singing 

fish' was narrowly captured by Lakes Entrance.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good luck to Robyn Kercher and Jenny Van Ryswyk on Oct 3rd.  They are representing in the Doris 

Chambers Cup at Gardiner's Run.  

All the best to the East Gippsland Team competing in Country Week.  It is a huge step up for the 

team now playing Division 1.  I have been named in the team along with Kerryn Clemm caddying 

representing Bairnsdale. 

Get your entries in for our wonderful tournament and the Lakes Classic.   

With the weather warming, it is exciting to have a feast of golf to come.  

Sue Wood Lady Captain 

LADY CAPTAIN'S REPORT - SEPTEMBER 2019 (cont.) 

Two of our very popular members celebrated milestone birthdays this month.  Sue Bayley and Lesley Avery turned 
75 and 80 respectively.  Sue celebrated with friends at the Bairnsdale Club, whilst Lesley spent time with friends at 

the Bairnsdale Bowls Club.  They were then part of celebrations at our Club following golf presentations. 

Congratulations Sue and Lesley, and may you have many more!! 
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 THURSDAY GOLF - SEPTEMBER 2019 

Chris Savige 

Well the spring weather is upon us, the blustery south westerlies and north 

westerlies have played havoc with some of our golf days – but not Thursdays. 

September also marks the returning grey nomads from other climes and we 

have seen our fields grow and the play slow! We averaged 94 players for the 

month and if not for a low day of 75 we would have hit the 100. 
 

Had some feedback from the last newsletter, that warrants sharing. In fact the feedback 

comes from family members….. First cab off the rank is Johnny G who emailed me from 

Robe, having a crack at our private conversations being made public. Johnny if you don't 

want that to occur add 'With Confidence' to your email and you might be a show. He leaked 

that he will return on 14 and stir up 'B' Grade.  

I reminded him that on 14 it might be 'C' grade and that his last recorded round on his 

Golflink, he was credited with shooting 99. At least when he returns there will be some 

added economic activity in the clubhouse.  
 

Allan Bellamy’s daughter stuck up for his lack of Boris Johnson knowledge. What she real-

ly should know about Bells is that he wandered into the clubhouse a couple of weeks back 

with his hat on. Very un-British if you ask me. Anyway, Wrex mentioned he would have a 

heavy beer and when the penny dropped Allan removed his hat. He then wandered off for a 

putt only to remember some time later he had left his hat in the clubhouse. Silly move. The 

clubhouse was quick to notice and hung said hat over the bell. Allan returned and once the 

said hat was found, made a bell like noise retrieving the hat. Once again, he breached the 

unwritten rule and again did not shout when asked.  
 

The final bit of feedback was from the Tilley household and the word inimitable. I think 

that the next time Chris wins, he is made to recite that word ten times – now that would be 

funny. 
 

On a more serious note, Ken Boyd who has been out of action and happily calling the 

fields for Thursday and Saturday has finally had his operation. Apparently all went well 

and the doctors have now wrapped him in bubble wrap for the recovery period. He also has 

to go Garner free for some time. 
 

The results, this will be pretty boring stuff as it appears that  

September was the Bill Dahlsen benefit month. 
 

September 5 was stroke medal sponsored by Tambo Waste and 86 

players ventured out. Medal winner was Bill Dahlsen with a fine 67 

nett and two stroke winner over  the shock of the month in Greg Kerr 

on 69. Nigel Drowley won 'A' Grade with 71 but he was not there to 

tell us how. Back of the field, Andrew Quaintmere easily held up the 

field with 101 but there was a surprise second last in Ewan Logan 

(who would have left early) on 93. 

http://www.atr.net.au/
http://www.grandterminus.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/KnivesByShawne/
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 The higher a golfer's handicap, the more qualified he deems himself as an instructor.   

September 12 was Stableford sponsored by Lloyds Menswear and the best score of the day 

was in 'C' Grade with John Fleisher saluting. This was a shock speech as he is normally on 

the other end of matters. 'B' Grade was again, ho hum – Bill Dahlsen with 36 and David 

Pollard won 'A' with 35. Tail enders were Brian Farthing 17 edging out Arthur Wilmot on a 

countback. Next in line was Don’t Put the Red Away with 19. 
 

September 19 was again stableford compliments of the Grand Terminus with 75 players. 

Brian Wray gave a marketing speech and showed some sympathy to Nigel Drowley (albeit 

a small amount), who he edged out on a countback. 'B' Grade was, yes, you guessed it Bill 

Dahlsen. By now he was surely starting to repeat himself and I wonder if he remembered 

everyone he played with! Wooden spoon to Mark Ashley with 20. 
 

Last day of the month was Chairman v Secretary Day. Big day on the calendar where the 

Chairman and Secretary show their generosity. Me, I flew to Brisbane! Did I win, will I 

hold one of the Rhealy (yet to be memorial) Trophies or does Jim get to gloat for the year. 

Guess I will find out when I return! But the winner was …….... BILL DAHLSEN …..…

say no more. 'C' Grade was Don Broomfield and 'A' Grade was won by one of those long 

markers…..Rick Lucas off 12. 
  

I checked his card and he parred the second hole which would have pleased him no end. 

Well done Rickson, stay ahead of Johnny G, please.  

Bottom rung was occupied solely by Peter McCallum on 15.  

Obviously didn’t throw his clubs in the caravan. 

Chris. 

THURSDAY GOLF - SEPTEMBER 2019 (cont.) 

John Fleischer, Rick Lucas, David Pollard and Bill Dahlsen. 

http://www.signline.com.au/
http://www.maindentalbairnsdale.com.au/
http://www.peterdullardford.com.au/
https://www.hopecentre.asn.au/
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 OFF THE TEE     Thursday 26th. was a Stableford event sponsored by Lloyd's Menswear.  

The winner was Bill Dahlsen with 39 pts.  Rick Lucas won 'A' grade with  

36 pts. and Donald Bromfield 'C' grade with 37 c/b. 

Doug Browne. Charlie Dumbleton. Jim Cugley nicely out of the bunker at the 14th. 

Bill Cromb also played a good bunker shot. One of our newer members, Allan Bellamy, onto the 9th. 

Lui Mosele lined up, and into the hole! Daryl Newell and Wayne Reddaway. Bob Beard at the 9th. 

https://www.dahlsens.com.au/store-locator/dahlsens-bairnsdale.html
https://m.bendigobank.com.au/public/community/our-branches/paynesville
https://www.yellowpages.com.au/vic/paynesville/paynesville-coolair-12667962-listing.html
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 THURSDAY ANNUAL COMPETITIONS. 
Hi All 
Three rounds of Stableford for September and Ian Templeton has not only streeted 
the competition on the Front 9 Stableford but now also has a good lead in the Ian 
Wigg stroke trophy.  Nigel Drowley and Bill Dahlsen have put in some great rounds to 
push them up the list in the Stableford comps. 
Points are awarded from 15 down to 1 on countback on each Thursday round of Stableford competition 
from February to November and in the case of the Ian Wigg, Thursday stroke/medal rounds from  
February to December. The players amassing the most points win the trophy and a voucher.   
Listings of the top 40 in these comps are on the Thursday Notice Board. 

18 Holes Stableford Rob Maitland Memorial:   
Nigel Drowley jumped to the lead adding 15 points to take him to 68 but Bill Dahlsen now 
in the 80 club has put in a great run of form scoring 34 points to leap into second place on 
59. Ewen Logan’s holiday has not helped his golf and he remains on 57. Then follows 
Shawn Rowlands 49, Tim Jones 48 and Ian Fleischer moving up to 43.    

Front 9 Stableford Sponsored by Arthur Wilmot: 
Ian Templeton had a bad month only scoring in one round but his 9 points takes him to 96 
double the score of his nearest challenger Ewen Logan (48) who failed to add to his score. 
Bill Dahlsen added 16 to move into equal third place to join Pete Convey who managed 
one point for a total of 47.  Peter Wilson came out of the woodwork with 29 points for the 

month to go to 44 points and fifth place. 

Westpac Back 9 Stableford:  
Nigel Drowley, who failed to score last month certainly made up for it in September adding 
27 points to go to 80, he leads by 11 points from Jeff Lawson whose 13 points takes him 
to 69 followed by Brian Wray with 7 to go to 63.  Donald May is on 60 after picking up 11 
points and is followed by Norm Bambury only managing 1 point to go to 54.  

Ian Wigg Memorial Stroke Trophy: 
Ian Templeton has now increased his lead in the stroke trophy adding another 11 points to 
jump to 44. Ian has not won a medal but he has scored in 5 of the 8 stroke rounds this 
year. Chris Tilley has won two medals for the year for 30 points adding 2 this month takes 
him to second on 32. Rob Coleman (31) has failed to score again this month but a couple 
of good rounds could see him well in it.    Max Hellessey remains on 25 in fourth place.  

Thanks to Max Hellessey for compiling the scores for the Annual Comps. 

Ron Healey  Thursday Golf  

MEDAL MASTERS WINNERS  
IT IS DISAPPOINTING THAT NO FURTHER MEDAL MASTERS  

WINNERS HAVE COME FORWARD THE HONOUR BOARD LOOKS A BIT BARE. 
This award has been sponsored by Coopers Travel, Dyson & Long 
Optometrists and Ward’s Solicitors since the early 1980’s.   
I now have 15 names out of a possible 40. 
Please search your wardrobes, for the Jacket pictured (right), the year 
is inscribed on the pocket.  
A virtual Honour Board, which is now displayed on the Golf Club  
website, lists the winners of the Medal Masters Jacket that I am now 
aware of.   

If you are a winner of one of these Jackets or know of any 
winners please contact me with Name & Year at either 
rh1236@aussiebroadband.com.au or Mobile 0414535379 

Ron Healey 
Historian 

mailto:rh1236@aussiebroadband.com.au
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 SUNDAY GOLF - SEPTEMBER 2019 

.. from 'A Little Birdie Told Me 

A big month for Sunday golf starting on the 
first day of the month and ending on the 

last, almost. 

A small field of 36 played on the 1st.   
Was it the fact that it was stroke or perhaps 

because it was Father’s Day?   

We hope everyone enjoyed their day. 
Men’s winner on the day was Jim Adams 

(25) with 69 points and Rose Hendry (24) 

with 72 won the ladies. Thanks to Lloyds 
Menswear for their generous sponsorship. 

 

 

Sunday Committee rep. Janine Newell  

congratulating Rose Hendry. 

Daryl Newell presented prizes to Kimberley Erwin and Bill Cooper. 

Numbers rose to 57 for Stableford on September 8th.  A cold windy day didn’t 
seem to have an impact on the ladies' winner, Kimberley Erwin (32) with a  

fantastic 43 points. Bill Cooper (16) won the men's with 35. Sponsor for the 

day was the Nicholson Hotel. 

Mary McAuley played her first 
game back from the northern  

sojourn and promptly had  

a 'hole-in-one' on the 8th.   
Congratulations Mary.  

https://www.captainscove.com.au/
https://www.amcal.com.au/store-locator/corner-amcal-bairnsdale/
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The fire was roaring and Rob van Elden cooked the ever popular hot chips, 
thanks Rob. 

Sunday 15th – More travellers returned and our numbers rose to 67 for the  

annual Allan Archibald Memorial 4bbb Day sponsored by David and Jenny 
Archibald.  David explained the history of the trophy presented to winners  

Ginny Quist (27)and Roger Oakley (16) with 47 points, and runners up Janet 

Gibson(26) and John Hendy (15) with 44 points.  A large number stayed for a 
fantastic bbq dinner. Always a very popular day. 

SUNDAY GOLF - SEPTEMBER 2019 (cont) 

David and Jenny Archibald with Ginny Quist and 

Roger Oakley. 

Daryl Newell presented Janet Gibson and 

John Hendy with their trophies. 

The second round of Super 
Sunday stableford was played 

on Sunday 22nd with a field  

of 57 all vying for the Wood 
Street Floor Coverings  

sponsorship.  Daily winners 

were Phil Makings (21) with 
37 pts. and Norma McClernon 

(29) with 35 pts. Happy winners Phil Makings and Norma McClernon. 

Sunday, the 29th.  A 2-person Ambrose 
sponsored by Alliance Pharmacy 

Paynesville attracted a field of 55. 

Winners were Malcolm Abbott (15) 
and Michael Canly (14) with 66.25. 

We would like to thank all the  

sponsors of Sunday golf and the  
helpers who make the day lots of fun.   

Continue to join us on what we think 

is one of the best days of the week.                              

                            "Tweet Tweet" 

Malcolm Abbott, Peter Canly and  

Sunday Committee rep. Peter Engel. 
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 HISTORY  

Ron Healey - Club Historian 

The handwriting of new Secretary Mr Holman is easier to read and his minutes are very brief.  There is a number of 
mentions of a Mrs. Maggs (I remember this lady in the video of the Club opening at Eagle Point being thanked for her 
contribution as tea lady and caterer over a number of years for many events particularly Ladies Days.  In the Minutes 
of Meeting May 12, 1950 it was agreed that Mrs Maggs should be paid one dollar for each day she is employed. 
Bairnsdale Bowling Club applied for and was granted a loan of fencing.  (The Golf Club had a stock of fencing that was 
used around greens in the off season when sheep grazed the course). 
At this meeting 11 new members were inducted including Mr A. Archibald later to become President & Life Member 
and instrumental of the course being located at Eagle Point and L. Tipper (Jnr. Member) later to become Captain 
1966/7 President 1968/70 and a Life Member. 
A mid-week competition was introduced for the Dahlsen Trophy, to be played over 9 holes every Tuesday.  This event 
to be run from May 16th to September 26th, entry one shilling and sixpence per round.  Less than four starters there 
shall be no competition.  Winner to receive one golf ball. Points awarded: winner 4, second 3 third 2 and all other  
starters 1.  Highest aggregate points at the end of the competition wins the Dahlsen Trophy. (This may have been  
the forerunner of the Keith Dahlsen Salver for a number of years awarded to the winner of the Thursday Front Nine 
Annual Trophy.) 
At a meeting held July 14, 1950 the President’s actions in making arrangements for the extension of the Club House 
were approved with the estimate of costs being 60/70 pounds. 
At the September 29 meeting it was approved that the old mowers be traded in and three new mowers be purchased.  
The greens committee was also asked to provide costings on sanding bunkers to a depth of 3 inches. 
Mrs. Maggs received a mention in the minutes of October 13 meeting due to the fact that she had an accident (broken 
arm) President and Vice President were asked to investigate.  
The Annual Meeting held March 15, 1951 saw little change in office bearers or committee, however the following 
minute was entered on Annual Subscriptions. 
“Mr Burns moved that Annual Subscriptions remain the same as last year Members 4 pounds 4 shillings Associates 2 
pounds 12 shillings and sixpence. Seconded Mr. McArthur. An amendment was moved by Mr Hart that subscriptions 
be Members 4 pounds 14 shillings and sixpence and Associates 3 pounds 3 shillings.  The amendment on being put 
to the meeting was lost.  A further amendment was put by Mr Coate seconded by Mr Phiddian that subscriptions be 
Members 5 pounds 5 shillings and Associates 3 pounds 3 shillings, on being put to the meeting this amendment was 
carried.  The amendment now being the motion was put to the meeting and carried.  (Wow a 25% increase) 
It is interesting that there was no mention of the Clifton Creek course in minutes since the 1950 AGM however it  
was raised at this AGM and Mr Wilmot moved Seconded Mr Groves that the Clifton Creek course be sold with the 
committee to decide the reserve, after discussion this motion was withdrawn. 
Mr Cameron moved that a committee of 3 be appointed from the meeting to investigate the position re the sale of the 
new course and report back to a General Meeting within 2 months.  Mr R H Archibald Mr L E Bayley and Secretary C 
R Holman were the appointments. 
An interesting item from the President’s report to the AGM:  “It gives me pleasure to mention that during the season 
we were honoured by a visit from His Excellency Sir Dallas Brooks, our State Governor who played 9 holes in the 
company of several members.  A nice gesture after his departure was the presentation to the club by Mr K T Dahlsen 
of the Union Jack which flew during His Excellency’s presence on the course.  (Sir Dallas Brooks is still remembered 
in the Golfing world with the annual Sir Dallas Brooks mixed foursomes competition open to Professional and Amateur 
men and lady golfers played since 1955 at Metropolitan Golf Club in Melbourne). 
The final Meeting April 13, 1951 of this report was mainly to handle the induction of 28 new members, included were 
(the initials are a bit hard to read but I think) W R Dahlsen (Bill confirmed with me that it was not him and that he was 
much too young to play golf in 1951), B P Dahlsen and Miss S Dahlsen and Mr A D Blythe (those of us older members 
would well remember Alan as Greens Director and when playing golf with him heaven help if you stood anywhere  
within his peripheral vision, which appeared to be 360 degrees, or made any sort of sound). 
Ron Healey  Historian 

EXCERPTS FROM MINUTE BOOK DATING FROM 6TH MARCH, 

1947 TO 12TH SEPTEMBER 1957 COMPRISING 349 PAGES. 

A Special Membership Induction Meeting held April 30, 1950 for the purpose 
of welcoming 20 new members to the club. 
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No. 29 Drawn 19/09/19   
Congratulations to the 
most recent winners: 

 

$800.00 (No. 157) 
Doug Law, Graeme Piera,  
Ewan Logan, Peter Engel  

 

$400.00 (No. 93) 

Reg Holt, Ken Smith, Steve Spicer, 
Joe Murphy 

 

$200.00 (No. 41) 
Rob Coleman, Lyle Elliott,  

Frank Keam, Stephen Mann  

The Bairnsdale Golf Club welcome our 

most recent new members.   

We wish them a happy and successful  

association with their new Club. 

The 200 Club 

 

'HISTORY MYSTERY' 

Ron Healey - Historian 

Bonnie has provided identification and dates to a lot of these photos but there are others that have 

no identification attached to them.  I will include a couple of photos each month until they run out. 

Most members will identify the ladies in the lovely photo on the left and the year won’t be very  

difficult.  However for some of our newer members I will provide names and details next month.  

The photo below, however, has no identification and I look forward to some names being provided 

and details of the event.  My contact is rh1236@aussiebroadband.com.au or 0414535379. 

Due to lack of old photos the Photo Identity part of the History segment has been missing, however 

a big thanks goes to Bonnie Walker who has provided me with a good number of photos of Ladies 

Events to enable this segment to be re-introduced.   

 Pauline Bommer       Robert Betts                                                  

 Anne Crowe               Charles Horton 

This little fellow 

was spotted on 

the 13th. fairway 

last week.   

We have such a 

variety of wildlife 

around our Club. 

https://www.shedsnhomes.com.au/stores/east-gippsland/
https://www.facebook.com/Bairnsdale-Club-306763619385876/
mailto:rh1236@aussiebroadband.com.au
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Join Us For Our Travelmarvel Info Session! 

Are you itching to travel but feel overwhelmed by 
the choices?  Then why not join us at our  
upcoming session with Travelmarvel on  

Monday 21st October, they will help you unpack 
all your options and lay them out simply for you.  

We will also be going more in depth into our  
upcoming Travelmarvel Gippsland Departures. 

Monday 21st October 2019, 5:30 p.m. 
The Bairnsdale Club 

68 Nicholson Street, Bairnsdale 
RSVP: Tel: 03 5152 6533  

Email: admin@cooperstravel.com 
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Clubhouse: 5156 6252   
Pro Shop:    5156 6847 
Email:  
club@bairnsdalegolf.com.au 
Website:  
www.bairnsdalegolf.com.au 

BAIRNSDALE GOLF CLUB INC. 
1090 Paynesville Road,  
Eagle Point.  3878 
P.O. Box 485, Bairnsdale.  3875 
A.B.N. 58 801938 139 

 Welcome to our Newsletter—‘The Eagle’. 
Every effort is made to produce the Newsletter on the first Friday of each month.  Any contributions 

and reports would be very gratefully received NO LATER than the Wednesday prior.   

Please send me an email at:  eric.yeates@bigpond.com       Bev Yeates 

Unlimited Golf All Day Sunday!   

.. only $28.00  

Bookings Essential - Pro Shop 51 56 6847  

.. get out your  
glasses, he is in this 
edition somewhere. 

Where was he last month? Page 9. 

Jack Attack is a fun and  
fast-paced format from the 

traditional form of lawn bowls, 
aimed to encourage  

participation with  
non-bowling members of the 

community. 
 

Jack Attack is super easy 

to play! 

Watch out for this 

exciting summer 

comp. starting in  

January! 

mailto:club@bairnsdalegolf.com.au
http://www.bairnsdalegolf.com.au
mailto:eric.yeates@bigpond.com

